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CRUISE REPORT 74-KB-25 LOBSTER INVESTIGATIONS
Prepared by Robert R. Bell
Vessel: R/V KELP B.~S
Dates: October 9-11, 1974
Locality: Santa Catalina Island
Purpose: 1. To coJlec t Calif ornia spiny lobster, PanuUY'w3inteY'Y'uph"s,
for life history studies.
2. To evaluate escape ports in cornmercial traps.
Procedure: Lobsters were trapped in rocky bottom habitat near Isrrumls
Cove using commercial traps with 5.1 x 10.2-cm (2.x4--ino::h)
mesh, and 2.5 x 2.5-cm (lxI-inch) and 2.5 x 5.l-cm (lx2-
inch) mesh traps. Fourteen of 48 trap's were fitted ,,7ith
experimental escape ports. All lobsters caught: we'r e mea-
sured, sexed, and released.
Results: T'Wo nigh:=s of trapping, totaling 96 trap pulls, caught
425 lobsters of which 217 were legal size (5U). Females
comprised 41% (175) of the catch; none were ovigero1.ls.
Recaptures of marked lobsters accounted for 34% (1l-l5) of
the catch. All recaptured lobsters had molted except one.
Fifty--five had been recaptnred on previous cruises; 90
were newly observed molts. Apparent growth of these
ranged from 0.3 to 8.4 rrum (0.01 to 0.33 inches) and averaged
3.4 mm (0.13 inches).
Traps ",ith escape ports caught 57 legals and 20 shorts.
Those without caught 160 leguls and 188 shorts.
Personnel: M. ~~zarcvich, Vessel Captain
C.W. Haugen, Biologist-in-charge, DFG
J.S. Sur.~da, Biologist, DFG
J. Engle, Biologist, USC
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